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RAMSWOP
ZX81

• Run i progra
>l your

I Fully machine coded — compact and
(access by direcl keyboard command
from within Basic)

• Rapid program interchange

(swop Iwo 16K programs i— or two 8K programs in

• Also program chaining plu;

• 16K and 32K version both

• Full documentation

lory

L$VE 16K ZX81 |
Bored with dragons and dungeons?
Try LOVE— a truly interactive adventure game wr
women for women "hr„gh men will enj':-yi'-'i

piaymg n loo',

II the nacli-u'iu ol cvier adventure games
- 'ry LOVE.

Supplier! o
full documen

ES.95 post paid

g lor 16K ZX61.

"..ire games coming soon.

REMSOFT, 18 George Street, Brighton

BN2 1RH (Tel (0273) 602354)

SOUNDwithZX 81!
MAKE AMAZING SOUND EFFECTS WITH
YOUR ZX-81

^

^ £25.95 THEZONX-81

*>=S~"

CAMPBELL SYSTEMS
The very best in machine code for

ZX81 and Spectrum

Spectrum GULPMAN. - :'.;. If I :;iu-. colour anfl sour

is already a favourite lor Spectrum. C5.95

Spectrum aaKMASTERFILE— Ihelong askerJ-torequivE

CAMPBELL SYSTEMS
(Dept WPC)

15 Rous Road. Buckhurst Hill,

Essex IG9 6BL, England.

Spectrum
I
MONITOR

MACHINE CODE DEBUG DISASSEMBLER

:;::;. r".:!:.
I. £7.50

SCREEN KIT 1
"ORE POWER TO YOUR SCREEN

E5.70
™~'--"™" "" " """"

CZXMC MACHINE CODE DEBUG MONITOR

£7.50

fREMLOAD MACHINE CODE ENTRY DEBUG

£6.95 ilsSKSsr""

*
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Editorial
Aladdin's Cave is not a new type of

adventure game. It is an aptly named
treasure house ot 'tree' software

games, according lo Prestel,

Trie idea behind the scheme is that,

with the aid ot a Prestel adaptor, you
dial up Aladdin's Cave and see what
programs are on offer. If any of the

games take your fancy, you can down-
load them directly into your micro.

On the surface, Aladdin's Cave is

an excellent idea. But the services of

the genie are not free. Apart from the

cost of the adaptor, you must join

Preslel's Micronet 800 scheme (Popu-

lar Computing Weekly. September 16)

which costs about E50 a year.

In addition, the best programs a
unlikely to be in Aladdin's Cave. They
will be available elsewhere in It

Micronet system, at commercial rate

Unlike Aladdin's Cave, you will t

charged for downloading these pro-

Nevertheless, Aladdin's Cave and
the Micronet 800 scheme could

change the face of the software mar-

ket in this country. It will certainly be
easier to download a program than to

and load it into

cheaper re

>. Whether or n :-, will b

e seen.

Next Week



COMPUTER
SWAP

01-930 3266

Do you want to buy or sell a
microcomputer? You can do it

FREE in Computer Swap, a new
regular service lor Popular Com-
puting Weekly readers.

All you have to bo is phone
Computer Swap on 01-930 3266
and give us details of your compu-
ter, the price you want for it, your

name, address and telephone

number.

Computer Swap entries are h-

mited to a maximum of 30 words
They will be published in the first

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Computer Swap — Free/Private reader — 10p a word'Trade Advertise-

ment — 20p a word'Semi-display — £5 a single column centimetre,

minimum two-column centimetres.

Computer Swap— buy or sell your computer for free through Computer
Swap. See box on left for details.

Private readers — other advertisements from private readers cost I0p a

Trade advertisements— cost 20p a word.

Semi-display — why not make your ad vertisanient more substantial by

choosing the semi-display rate. It is only £5 a single column centimetre.

Send your classified entries to Classified Department, Popular Computing
Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2 For

semi-display enquiries call Alastair Macintosh on 01 -930 3840.

Here's my classified ad

BBC MICRO GAMES

I. J. K. SOFTWARE
(DEPT PCW)

55 FITZROY ROAD, BISPHAM,
BLACKPOOL, LANCS

HI RES PLANNERS
FOR THE

SPECTRUM
AND NOW THE

DRAGON/TRS-80

DRAGONn-RS-80
2S6H92
WITH BOLD (CHARACTER)

BOTH PADS ARE A4 SIZE. 50 SHEETS
AND COST ONLY E2.50 + 50p p & p
PLEASE STATE WHICH COMPUTER
(CHEQUES PAYABLE TO XAVIERSINE)

m
ALSO AVAILABLE Fl

JADE COMPUTERS
COOMBEND
RAOSTOCK
BATH, AVON
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New Rom for

BBC micro in

November
ACORN is [o charge owners ol

ihe BBC micro lor 1.0 opera!

ing systems to replace the pre-

sent 0.1- The new Series I

Roms should lit available h>

the middle of November,
[n the case of orders for Che

costs £7(1| Ihe new opet

system will he supplied free.

Owners not wishing the disc

interface will pay £11.50. says

Acorns Technical Adviser.

David Simpson.

Several aspects of the pre-

sent I).! operating system are

causing problems for users:

the 0. 1 will not support paged

Roms— including disc operat-

ing system telctcatt adaptor or

Econcl system; there are prob-

lems with the Save and Load
facilities and with some of the

Fx calls.

These difficulties have been

corrected in the new Roms.
David Simpson explains: "The
new system gives extra operat-

ing system calls, irons out a

bug in the Rom in the Print #

of serial data using simple Fx

"The I). 1 operating sysk'in is

adequate but Ihe subject of

many discussions. We have

asked Acorn for a definitive

answer on pricing." said John
Radcliffe. executive Producer

of the BBC's Computer Prog-

system to support. Problems

arise when dumping large

amounts of software on to

machine faults in the 0. 1 oper-

ating system, but there is a

well-publicised machine-code

patch to solve most of the

problems."

Cut-price Pets
COMMODORE has cut the

prices of its Pet range of pro-

ducts for use in education.

The cost of Pels in schools
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Cheap holidays
for micro kids

from Tandy Computer Camps,
a scheme organised by the camps are

North London based commun- kids who
ily resource group. Inter- learn and

jdenttal Summer camps
: London,

are a charity. The

l moilev-

Ed Berman. Inter-Action's

founder, said: "The non-

residential sessions help those

kids who cannot afford to take

per day. Those attending are

taught to use the Tandy and

Commodore microcomputers
by six undergraduate tutors.

Z80disc pack
from torch

BBC micro. The unit includes

a Z8I1 card winch cnahlcs the

machine to run CP/M" soft-

The disc unit is already

avuilable as part of the Torch
microcomputer package —

costs £70. The Corresponding

Acorn disc drive costs £235 for

200K. The Acorn Z8II card is

The Z80 card fits inside the

lid of the BBC machine and

connects to the tube interface.

The disc unit connects to the

disc interface. A detailed in-

struction manual gives installa-

tion and operational advice.

Possible expansion options

for the syslem include up-

grading to a Winchester drive

and addition of the Torch

tilled inside the disc

provide I'restei, View-

i £.11)11

Further information

Torch Z80 Disc Pack is avail-

able from Torch Computers^
Abberley House. Great Shcl-

ford, Cambridge.

HP
PPC-UK. the British arm of

the Hewlett Packard Program-

mable Calculator Internation-

al Users Group, is holding its

annual conference in London

Mtcronet 800-

from Prestel
PRESTEL has released mo

uige ol

their micros. An educational

exchange library will enable

schools and colleges to share

and students. Subscribers will

wilin;.

The Amateur Computer
Club and other local groups

will be able to use the system

Aluddin's Cave is a collec-

tion of software, indexed by

both subject and micro, that

Micmne! SKI is a joint ven-

ture between Pre stc! 'British

Telecom: EMAP Computer &
Business Publications Ltd/

Telemap Ltd; ECC Publica-

tions Ltd and Prism Mrcrupro-

ducts. Subscription to Mie-

able from Micronet 800, Tele-

map Ltd. Bushlield House.

Orton Centre. Peterborough
PE2 OUW {telephone 0733-

2361 13).

Move over Jaws
ET is on

your trail
ATARI has signed a deal

with MCA to produce a series

of computer games based on

the theme of Stephen Spiel-

berg's new billion dollar film.

ET: The Extra Terrestrial.

Graham Daubney, Atari's

software manager, told Popu-

lar Computing Weekly 'The

games will use the ETcharac-
ters and we hope to see them
shortly after the film's UK
launch at Christmas — de-

finitely in the first quarter of

1983."

The deal is one of many
being set up by Mcrcliundisini!

Corporation of America to

produce spin-offs from the

ET has been on general

release in Ihe US since July,

and will be released in the UK
later this year.



Croydon fTlicros

ALL BRITISH COLOUR HOME COMPUTER

DRAGON 32 ONLY £199.50 Inc. V.A.T.

32K RAM EXPANDABLE TO 64K INSIDE CASE
EXTENDED MICROSOFT COLOUR BASIC

16 x32 CHARACTERS + HI-RES GRAPHICS, PROFESSIONAL TYPEWRITER
KEYBOARD, CONNECTIONS FOR CASSETTE, PRINTER, GAMES

CARTRIDGE & JOYSTICKS.

ORDER NOW 01-689 4349/4341
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-6 p.m. (3rd Floor)

The
Micro-computer Professionals

20-28 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON, CR9 ZNA
Prices include V AT Delivery Extra FRONTREALM LTD (T/A) All Credit Cards accepted
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Letters
write to Letters. Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street, London WC2

Spelling out

magic numbers

Ohave now reached the

magic figure of 42 {Popular

Com/iutmi! Weekly July 29). ]

had thought, by the service and

attention received from them,

that they were at Milliways

spend ing the year dead for tax

10 Bulrush 17."!'

Hatfield

Hertfordshire AL III 8PE

3-dimensional
ics

I lilll ml .irlli:i Mil- I! aiW

idea if people- could pool ideas

for new games ic thaw people

with imagination, but little

knowledge of programming.

Alternatively, the first eight

numbers can be any from A
Blackham's character maker
(July 15),

G. Foreman
82 Hazcltan Road

Colchester

Essex C04 3DY
Soldering on
whirrs away

I
nick-red my Spectru

Ma> 10 and it arriv

When, i sw "

of the idea as an incentive

Unfortunately, this pooling

of ideas would need a large

pany would also market the

finished product, handling the

payments to both the prog-

velopeci into some interesting

graphics. In the meantime. I

am saving all the articles ready

Conspiracy

of talents

ceillK ga\e

where to go and not how to get

there than to know how to get

there but not know where".

Unfortunately, many of

your readers, including my-

goty. We ore capable of writing

complex programs, but cannot

think of original programs to

write. Thus we are forced to

reproduce arcade games such

as Puckman and Space Invad-

John Hardman
'>-'• SHnilniinlirmi t'hiw

Welling

Kent DA 16 1Q7,

A philosophers
life

Aspend as much time watch-

ing a 32 x 24 matrix visualised

at the end of a cathode ray

lube us I do eating.

Is this part of the natural

everything'.'

;. the ui

Simon Cross

6 The Avenue
Ipswich IPI 3SY

Leapfrogging
in Street Alley

Re Street Alley (Popular

Computing Weekly, Au-
gust 12). Excellent game, but

the frog has only one foot. To

Since then the computer has

behaved itself and despite

these problems, I like the
1

machine.

S R Aizlewood
19 BrushliclJ KruJ

Holme

Doubled up
on Vic20

ir quite a loud

sounds like an electric motor
whiffing away. Using it with a

Sony Trinitron, the set recom-

mended by Sinclair, produced

dtappointhu results with roll-

ing hands of random colour.

Trying it with a Sharp set was
more successful with clean,

steady colours although there

was a pronounced shimmer on

graphics. Yellow ink on green

paper was virtually unread-

able,

A chat with a friendly TV
engineer threw some light on
the problem with the Sony. He
suggested I try adjusting a

trimmer capacitor inside the

Spectrum. Getting inside was

much easier than with the

ZX81. as there are no screws

hidden under the feet. A small

adjustment to the trimmer was

all thai was needed to make
the Sony lock on.

I also found that very small

adjustments affected the shim-

mer. I have been able to re-

duce it a little, but it is still far

from perfect. The pixels now
tend to pulse rather than wob-
ble. Surely this must be a

i fault?

After of u

hod of
obtaining double height char-

acters on the Vic20. This

method can be used with the

basic Vic
panded Vic. But. with
cartridges that program the

function keys, these have " '

1,"Graphic'
1

'.

This piugiani icj1[ik1iil-

graphics whiet

of e

touch). It was during a cook-

ing session when a bug de-

veloped, the Beep command
caused the computer to New
itself. Worse still. Load would

not work and New Newer)

without having to press Enter.

Switching off for a while rcs-

Another look inside for dry

with a blob of solder.

iemor\ required to prog-

ram the char

under 1.5K, I

height in- .it- you have to

in the following — .

36867, (Peek (36867)) o
and, PoJie 36869.254. The
programmed characters cai

program in memory, so

program of up to 2K can I

entered safely without fear i

deleting the characters.

The program: Line I — Sets

various memory pointei

and 3 — Transfer characters

from Rom into Ram. Line 4—
Changes screen col our/ Puts

Vic into double height m

POKE I "z:POKE

Chris Groenbout
25 Kerferd Street

Watson ACT 2062



Kong's Revenge

entering II

o( girders safely while collecting as many from "the keyboard, you St

points as possible (as shown by your sc

at the lop of Ihe screen). Poinls are gained order to define the graphics.



IB..O..O . SIM 1111BB0O.BIN B *= a
bin iIhbbbb 114* :

B "P .BIN 1BBB1110,BIN el " THEI
LlUDBl .BIN eilBB0B0,BIH B1B1BBB 115B I

.
:-

: I 'iiWBlBl.BIH 1 HOB 1
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BIS) FOB b»l TO 3

B3B PRINT BT «,X.:"B"
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13B iF SCREEN* ty+X,*;
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OD
V
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™E

355B BEIDRH
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Street Life

Indoor garden

party for

ZX fans
David Kelly reports on the 4th

London ZX Microfair and finds

business is booming.

Over 6000 expectani ZX61 and Spectrum

ZX Microfair in Victoria on Saturday Au-

gust 21. The New K "'

1928, proved t
'

the previous venue, trie Westminster Cen-

3 of

I. By It

ihing rr

Mike Johnston, the shows organiser

was clearly delighted. "My only

the Spectrum v

companies would have any Spectr

II or display,"

production ol

There were at least eight Specli

and one Dragon 32, available on v;

stands. They proved to be a strong

e people still waiting for Iheii

Kempston (Micro) Electronics demons-

The i.

h joystick for tt Spec
i Kempstr

S which, in lurn, plugs into the

ar of the machine Up to lour

joysticks can be connected to the card at

dually addressed
from the Speclrum. The controller card is

jrrenlly available for £16.50 and the

joystick, together wilh demonstration tape
""

' e available by the

ex

E9.50.
Stephen Adams displayed his £7 ZXB1,

Spectrum Ram converter. This device

allows a ZX81 Ram pack to be fitted

rear port of the Spectrum to convert

;

Memotech showed a new Centronic

printer interface for use eilher with th

ZX81 or ZX Spectrum. A similar HS23:

interface will be available by mid

September Boih inlerfaces cosl £39.95.

East London Robotics had its 64K an

32K plug-in flam expansion modules for

fhe Spectrum for sale. The boards

available for £50 and £35, respectively

They are also available In kit form,

although assembly by inexperienced
' recommended.

Sir Computers had an 8-bit Spectrum

O port on display, price £14 50. available

i mid-September
Nearly ai oi me -rum software com

lair had some Spec! run

Bug-ByV demonstrated Its Spectral Ir

'aders ana Qjicksiivnr iad its Spac
Metooi Sloan on view— a

for1hei6KSpudrum
Silversofl showed Iheir new games lor

the 16K Spectrum — Orbiter. a versk

Defender, and Ground Attack, a versii

Scramble— each available lor £5.95.

showed Word-Pro lor the

48K Spectrum and a game called Star

Quest. J P Gibbons had a 32K Spectrui

Personal Banking System on display while

ZedWra showed off its character program-

mer, C-Tech showed four new games
including Breakout and Fruit-Machine

n material was also In evidence

from J W V Software and Silicon Software.

The impact of Atari's copyrighi actions

against Commodore and Bug-Byte was

being fell by many of the sofiware com-

panies. Concern centred, not so much or

uncertainty of this area of Ihe law. No one

knows how different a program has to be

from an original game before it ceases tc

be an inlringement of copyright.

The next London ZX Microlair will be

held on December 18 The venue has yei

lo be finalised.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Machine Code
n Stewart and Robin Jones pi

From the left

by numbers

Convening the other way is i

Take 25 for example. If you w
binary place values:

Byte lesayth
g righl we simply multiply

lolng I a lor a

long as we can remember. Il's difficult I

ble. ways of doing Ihe same job Early

computer designers certainly didn't: they

used base ten representations in their

lachines and hit some nasty snags.

cimal-to-binary conversion program list-

ings in PEEK. POKE. BYTE & RAM!, but

we want to examine a procedure which

makes use of hexadecimal cote, because

Pith

amplifiers d<

ly for all Ihe signals you want to

them. For instance, an amplifier

ipposed to output double its input

signal may well do so lor inputs of 1. 2. 3

ix (nobody ever says

sept us. just now) is a

i. So the place values

tato"t

so that an input of 5 produces a

only 9.6. 6 produces 10.8, an

hardly tell the difference be
outputs tor inputs of B and 9.

5. Things are getting ci

The simplest thing yi ndow

can represent the digits (oil) and 1

satisfactorily. Distortion no longer mat'

Il's clear whether a signal is present oi

regardless of how mangled it is. But

we devise a number system which

—a cany has taken place. W(
iber using any other

noose, and the largest possibl

Iways be one less than the bi

ase is 2, the largest digit is t, s<

ur binary) number only conlaii

s (Ihe

^Oiy'liri

number can be replaced by the tour binary

digits which represent it. (By the way,

"binary digit" takes almost as long to say
as "hexadecimal" so it's normally abbrevi-

ated to "bit".) The following table shows

(on the right) a

time we moved
number we stilt

by 2 every time

; place values? In the

got those by starting at 1

multiplying by 10 every

binary number 1 101

23SEPTEMBER1982

and that's the binary equivalent ot 9041 -
just run the tour blocks together to ge
0010001101010001.
The hex-to-binary cc

bers in hex even when, ultimately, I

Conversion by Computer
Here's a program to convert from decimal
>. ':-... :. :: ;'.,.

:
...:.-

:
: :. ..

by 16, looking at Ihe remainder each time,

so it extracts digits in the opposite order to

that shown previously.

70 LETHEXS(P| =CHRS(DN-1B'N4-28)

The result is always presented a

4-digit number, with leading zeroes il tt

are fewer than 4 significant digits. The
program won't work it the result sr

for our purposes, as you shall see.

Here's the code. to convert in Ihe c

site direction (hex to decimal):

; these routines together

(Price E7.50). by kind perr

Publishing Ltd, 4 Church
Cheshire CW5 5RQ.



Somewhereover
the rainbow?
Boris Allan treads the yellow brick road, looking

at the latest Spectrum software.

I many software writers do not s

I was rather disheartened to disci

programs were being promo lea by tr

116K

programs load?

by use ot the U
programs would n

simple

enough lo ubg .. u
Other hangovers from the

graphics which — apart from

Of Lhe programs I review

at the program wr

; were lhe way in

versa). All that was needed was lhe

9 program worked on either system

10 way superior to ZX81 programs,

i examining in detail. For a change.

trying to trip it up than actually playing it

properly.

Venture was little belter — a ZX81
program masquerading as a Spectrum

program— and again one for which o'

regarding length. This ws

( I Inheritance is easily the worst

program. For a program with such a

long listing there seem to be no error

traps ... j j

dimenlary il

input position.

'Editor is a
the ZX Spectrum ir

word processor" — but this is jus
' processors allow you to

POPULAR COMPUTING W



change (he formatting o\ Ihe life, wilhin the

tile as part of text, and this is not possible

with this system Editor is not easy to use,

is far too easily crashed, and is not

Spectral Invaders from Bug-Byte was a
distinct Improvement, though I prefer

Quicksilva's Space Intruders and Camp-
bell System's Gulpman Spectral Invaders

rather sedate game c"

lypa,vi rvingal

each Invader takes the colour of the band,
rather than being individually pigmented.

invaders was not signiNcant. The game
was also spoilt by having to enter the

game each time a base was destroyed —

your next base.

All the offerings trom Abacus were
standard, usually maze -type, games.
Android Pit-Rescue had a bug in il such
that if your laser blasted the bottom of the

pit, you had an out-of-range error,

The three games from Lomax were
middling. Two {Defender and Thezaus)

loaded defined characters from cassette

and the loading program had to be mod-
ified to load at Usr "a". Defender was

Supplier Program Comment

Bug-Byte. 98-100 The Albany, Spectral Standard

Artie Computing. 396 James Spectrum Useful utility

Simon W Hessel Software, Inheritance Poorly written

t5Lytham Court.

Caidweil Crescent.

Sunninghill, Berks

S Rous Road. SPDE Useful utility

good program

Berkshire

ZX-Guaranleed,

29 Chaddartnn Drivi

Supersolt, 6a Newlands Ave,

Destroyer Subchase

Iceberg Grippingly tedious

Spectrui

threatened.

There were little hiccups with both dis-

assemblers. The Artie version {Spectrum
perhaps the more complete, but

the Campbell Systems version (SPDE)
was rather easier to use and modify.

Spectrum Bug is in machine code, where-

i i There were little hiccups with both

disassemblers. Artie was perhaps the

complete, but Campbell Systems-

to use and modify, t

'

competent (perhaps e

program, and an
intriguing sine-wave addition prograrr

(very pretty). Also on te tape were othe

more mundane programs such as Life

Bubblesort, Evolution and Monte Carlo

Easily the best valu< for money of al

cassettes— its free- and not bad either

Gulpman
Gulpman is the one c sseite that 1

wouii

buy (given that Horizc s Is free). In Gulp
man you go round pio ng up apples whin
being chased by nasties. You are pro

tected only by lasers and your wits. Vou

rather tame — almost an introductory

attempt to produce a game using graphics,

and was of the blow-up-all-the-Klingon-

sp ace- ships-with -your- lasers-type. The in-

structions are not complex — they do not

point (il is to fire and not f). Thezeus was
of the collect-)he-good ies-from-t he-maze -

but-do-not-trigger-ihe-hidden-bombs-lype.

Squash was poor, without being terrible.

this point, because they are not games
and every program has to be somewhere
— to paraphrase Spike Milligan.

Both ulility programs worked. SPDEhad
instructions within the program and ottered
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as SPDE is written in Basic. There Is little

to choose between them, though my per-

sonal preference is for SPDE.
The Horizons cassette is now to be

given away free with every Spectrum.

Apart from one bug in the keyboard trainer

(characters were selected at random and

appeared as a "?") Horizons seems fine.

Side A is explanatory — What is a

computer, What is a Spectrum, and What
is a keyboard? While il generated no great

enthusiasm, the keyboard trainer was

Side B contained games and demon-
strations, including the best Break-oul

version yet seen for the Spectrum, a

speeds, nine "grades" (how fast the nas-

ties are compared to you) and 15 different

mazes (each requiring a diflerent

strategy). You can also choose which keys

a demons! rati or

lion of tl

You c

type of n

game with your keys, plus reset nig n- score

and other twiddly bits. An exceptional

program. Given Ihe work involved and Ihe

way the whole program is packaged it is

well worth the E6— and I do not oflen think

Summary
When are software writers going to realise

that the Spectrum is a different machine
from the ZX81 ? And when will people stop

re-using all Ihe same old ideas? Apart Irom

the two disassemblers, only Gulpman and
Horizons really stand out.



USEANDLEARN
VOL.1:25 BASIC
PROGRAMS^IILABLE

W
USE 35 PRACTICAL BASIC programs y
can put to work immediately-

Programs lo demonstrate the wide-

ranging potential oi your 16 or48K Spec!
World Atlas — Cassette and Videoci

Indei — Music Composer — Computer Term
Glossary —Star Maps.

Personal Programming Aids to help you \

your own programs moreelfectively;—
Memory Map Monitor — System Diagnostic

Program debugging aids...

I
challenge you

original games to entertar

LEARN New ways lo get the most Irom

Spectrum Over 100 pages packed wlih —
Powerful programming lechnigues:-

use Structured Programming to save time i

make your programs more reliable —
Ideas to make your games more exciting —

and searches (do you know the Monkey

mmand — Display File Memory Map
- Important PEEK and POKE locations

you won't find in your Spectrum manual

.

Program Design Aids:-ScreenDesigners,

tor last graphics and print layouls —
Memory Manager, to keep track of every

variable and array PLUS:- AH 25 BASIC
programs explained line by line

-agoldmineolpracticalhintsandtips.
Send loday tor USE AND LEARN
Volume 1 - 25 BASIC Programs.and

we'll also keep you posted with details

jl further important MiCFtOL products

ir your Spectrum. And USE AND LEARN
ernes with MiCROLstuiiU-day

To order simply complete trie

coupon, and FREEPOST with
your cheque, made payable to

MiCROL (UK Mail Order],

Despatch normally by return.

Telephone orders—credit card
holders can order by telephoning

(0223)30866 trorn 9-5.30 Monday
lo Saturday, stating name and address.

Card No. Access/ Barclaycard/ Visa
and itemfs] required.



BASE
IDONLPRACTICAL. AND ONLY

POWERFUL. F0R48K
RELIABLE. SPECTRUMS
AVAILABLE NOW

Whethe you want to update mailing lists

filing, or simply produce an indi

your stamp c
and en|oyable:

pts for fast, con lidentope rail 01

;arth 40-page manual —
fulloperatmg istructions plus practical e«amp

capabilit

wTHE DATABASE hi

Massive storage capacity
- over900 screens of intormati

) names and addresses) on a
single C90 cassette.

Advanced features you wont find on
mostE100 + databases -Machine-code
automatic sorts and six I

(including Find SiT'ilh. F

Find Smith or Croydon).
Performance you can depend

prolessional design and testing ens
the reliability you need tor storing

important information.

And. with THE DATABASE, yo
gel FREE MiCROL UserCare - infor

intelligent assistance and adv
whatever your question — by

You can put THE DATABASE towork
immediately. And as your Spectrum
syslemgrows, THE DATABASE will

grow too. with low-cost MiCROL add
ons tor Microdrives andfull-Size

printers available soon.

AVAILABLE NOW!
ONLY £9.95
Find out for yourself how THE

DATABASE puts real computing power

Send tor THE DATABASE today,
d we'll also keep you posled with details
lu'lher importanl MiCROL products for

48K Spectrum AndTHE DATABASE
sswithMiCROL'sia day money- back

^MiCROL
SPECTRUM
(0223)312866
MAIL ORDER DISTRIBUTION EXCLUSIVELY

BY TEMPUS OF CAMBRIDGE

38 Burleigh Street,

Cambridge CB1 1BR.

To order simply complete trie coupon,
ifid FREEPOSTwith yourcheque.made
payable to MiCROL (UK Mail Order).

Despatch normally by return.

Telephone orders—credit card holders

;an order by telephoning (0223) 312866
trom 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday,

Stating name and address. Card No.

Access/ Barclaycard/ Visa.

and item(s) required.

Post to:— MiCROL (UK Mail Order) Freeposl
38 Burleigh Street. Cambridge CB1 iBR

Please send me copy/copies of THf DATABASE

Please send me copy/copiesot USE ANDLEARN Vol I

I enclose chequerP.O. for (E9.95 + 50p p + p
- E10.45 total each).

Or I wish to pay by Access/Barciaycard'Visa

Card Number

Please print name and address

Address

holders signature



OpenForum
Open Forum is foryou to publish your programs and ideas.

It is important that your programs are bug free before \ ou send them in. We cannot test at! of them.
Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly. Ilobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

jKS"","
"'""' "•""'

! 8 86 51 II

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In order to find the Program ot

the Week.

The author of that program will qualify

lor DOUBLE the usual fee we pay for

published programs.
fThe usual fee Is £10.)

Prese/Haf/ori hints

Programs which are most likely to be
considered for the Program of the Week

will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented,
the documentation being typed with a
double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with a
general description of the program and

then give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and of

Its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should
be cut Into convenient lengths and

carefully stuck down on to white paper,
avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Bricks

on ZX81

In this game for a 16K ZX81 84 bricks are

placed across the base of the screen and
they have to be removed by bombing them
from a craft which moves backwards and
forwards across the top. The speed of this

craft is set by Ihe player Irom fairly slow lo

very fast indeed. The speed of the gams is

achieved by writing the majority of the

harder and harder to hit a brick as the

number diminishes — the rows ol bricks

advance towards the top of the screen.

Your mission is to destroy all the bricks

before they reach Ihe top.

Program notes

M5isjssra-«s ziEEi£HSSEisl™, KssS^SSr~*"
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

'*.

ler of bl K and green)

me implies, if

= rough aim rniiuiuy

ase trie strength ol your shot

siderabiy.

The light green in the centre {a i

board character of cyan and green) L ..._

fairway: the tight green square on the right

black objects dolled about

bitting one of these cost!

The yellow and Mac
bunkers and landing i

causes the slrenglh of y

a penally si

holes that you wish (o play. After a short The blue characters are lakes and land

pause you will be asked to enier your ing in one of these costs a penalty shot

handicap (between i and 3). II you enter
your handicap as 1 Ihen you will be able to ed in yards in Ihe top left. The par for tht

hii the ball further but you will also have hole is displayed in the cenlre al Ihe lo[

longer holes and you wiil also have a

at the top on Ihe right (if you have hac

It you choose a handicap of 3 you will

have slighlly shorter holes and you will You are Ihen asked to enter Ihe slrengtl

have a larger par but you will not be able to of your shot (m yards), the direction of you
hit the ball as far. When you have enlered shot (Ihis is like a clock, eg 12 is up. 3 is

your handicap the hole wilt be displayed right, 6 is down, etc. decimals, eg 1 5, are

using the following symbols: the flashing T allowed), Ihe computer then works ou
on the left is the Tee; Ihe dark green (a where your shol landed, turn to nexl page

23SEPTEMBER1982



Open Forum

all wZtmst,. tmo. UD to »

S/flU print ™ i.

Allan Invader*

on ZX81

Alien Invaders is a fast, addictive moving
graphics gams lor the expanded ZX81 in

which you are under siege from invading

crafl Irom ouler space. As they move
across the screen you have to try and

down using your laser bases

If you do. But watch out though, tl

can drop bombs as well.

These are the main sec lion;

program and I heir purposes:

lengtn by those two digits —
DS=DS(3 TO)).

The resulting RS

slicing roulines. The d

GOSUB 1000; thi

two digits at i

R$ = D$(TO 2)) -

( VAL. In using this

a GOSUB
ts original

lext page

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

JijffMJl-ilJUa

m

UFOs which randomly move around th,

screen. When you nil Ihem they explode.

It you have a 6522 Via on your Atorr

you can hoar the sound effects by fixing i

speaker (via a driver) to CB2 (pin 11 oi

PL6) II you wish to create your owi

sounds it is very simple; only 3 pokes an

String Sort

String Sort is

sort words o
alphabetical o

when a long li:

by using the

16K ZX81 and

« Break, Copy, Corn
al any time wnen a copy of Ihe scree

contents is desired (excepi during ;

As you mould expect, Ihe string inpu

are stored in a string array, which

two-dimensional. The program asks you
how many words you

'

maximum length of tr

iv long your

ilnngs

)

jallya

any tii

<f words

keyword Slop as instruct!

ram, and Ihs computer u

mode while it sorts the stri

a regisler of (11 If your word is

lished entering

; computer is

then input th«

) line long

23SEPTEMBER19B3



Open Forum

from previous page

Sof II-

jr ct It- d(se
lines 240-290)

"1 your string is not of maximum length

Ihe computer w
Ing dui ihe remaining spaces of the array

menl in which Ihe siring is stored (see

ts 250 and S30).

Canyon
on BBC Micro

"Canyon " was developed on a BBC model

B microcomputer It has been compressed
to run on Ihe model A However, there is

This program was developed Irom Road [-'
nB

'

jj ^
s™p° l5

Runner by Tim Hartnell as published in [^4^!™,^°!
Popular Computing Weekly April 20, 1982 l™s g-22 Main p«
vol. I No. 1. Substantial modifications and Lines 23-23 Crash 1

enhancements have been made.

The lleet is surrounded. Then
Someone

I have got rather

BBC wordprocessor chip
. space reserved for the user through the canyon lo find reinlorcemenls. stopqap measure I have «

supplied resident routines between SD00 Only a madman would venture Ihrough the
, ine wordprocessor lor my

' SE00 is made available to this prog- narrow and Ireactierous canyon. As you p.-j-
p,|n |er | kgeo this un

bt qualify I will explain the conlrols.
p |aslic guar[]ed by ,he BBc

waiting for It

Epson MX80

}| Keys lo rr

energise

24UNTIL U=0
25M=(TIME DIV 101/10-2.8
lb S7.=Sr.+ 1 : T7.=T7.+M : VDU5
27 MOVEO, IOOOiGCOLO, 1 : *FX15
2GPRINT" CRASHED AT ";Mf" K
29X=TIME: REPEAT: UNTILT1ME>X

NTIL SOSC(IX) OR I7.=10
32 1 FSC< =SC (17.) GOTOS"?
33VDU19, 1 ,3,0,0, 0:PRINT TAB (3, 10) "YOUR SCORE IS IN THE TOP 10 ,,:, ' :

*FX15, 1 35 INPUT "PLEASE TYPE YOUR NAME "N$: 5CC=I7.: REPEAT: H=SC < 17.1 :

=N*(IX1 :SC(I7.)=SC:N*(I7.)=N$:SC=H:N*=H*.- 1 7.= I7.+ 1 : UNTIL I7.= l 1 : SC=SC (SCC )

39CLS:PRINT" -
' TAB ( 10) "THE TOP TEN SCORES ARE"

4OF0RI7.= l TO 10: PRINT TAB (4, I7.*2+4> ; SCI 17.) ; TAB (20, 1 7. #2+4) ;N«(I7.) : NEXT
IX! PRINT " 7 ' " YOUR SCORE WAS "SC:*FX15,1
43X=GET:UNTILFALSE
44M0DE4:VDU 31 , O, 15: PRINT"YQUR AVERAGE DISTANCE WAS "

; ( <TX* 100/S7.)
DIV 10) /10; ; "IN "jSX;" RUNS ,""'Dn YDU WANT TO ' RESET THESE VALUES
ilF GET*="Y" THEN T7.=0: S7.=0

46PRINT" " RESTART ? ":IF GET*<>"N" RUN ELSE*FX4,0
Canyon_^ b>/ Peter Cass 'dy

POPULAfl
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on Vic 30 ,

This is a Space Invader game v

difference. At any one lima Ihree iro

pass in from of you from the lop

screen each having a Oifferent score sight passes over one ot Ihese

value, which you simply have (o shool. A good average for the game b

You can shool Ihe alien when it appears All keyboard direclions are shown
anywhere in Ihe sighl. instructions.

But beware, there are sin invisible black The program runs in a minimum of 6.5K

holes in Iron! of you. You will be sucked and can also be used wilhouf any

into the black hole when Ihe cenlre of Ihe ification with any memory above thai

A GREAT NEW COMPETITION WORTH THOUSANDS TO THE WINNER

Whizz-Kid '82
Fwe're looking lor a bright young thing who can out-shlnoall the

>3 SEPTEMBER 1982



Spectrum

Breaking up is

always hard

to do
David Hawkins explains how to

disassemble Z80 instructions

into mnemonics.

The anility of Sinclair Spectrum Basic 10

hold relatively complex data structures in a
visible' form, ie. in the program listing, is etc.

well demonstrated by this Z80 disassemb- The progi

ler. This is made possible by the new (to the numt
ZX Basicl commands: Data (with express- printing It

ions as data). Restore (with a line-number is simple,

pointer), Read and multi-statement lines

tor greater speed (less line-numbers for Variables used
Goto. Gosub, Return. Restore etc to Bl0 , — a™ton»
search through).

The program provides a disassembly

all Z80 instructions — indexe

'

wise — into mnemonics and, optionally

into byte values (decimals and characters/

keywords] Illegal instructions are Beeped
and Flashed, whereupon the program
goes into byte printing mode. Jr opcodes
are printed with actual addresses. The
program prints 2-3 lines a second.

The instmotion relationships and mne-
monics are held in Data statement tables

as opcode (or pointer], arguments (or

pointers) and brackets requirements.

Some opcodes and arguments are con-

tained in array tables, so certain Da'a lines

n opcode re

ie 3271

.

ill from two pads

Each instruction byte is rearranged

and split to (orm a pointer to a Data line. As '

certain instructions have a slightly different ^^
structure, the opcode is replaced where
relevant by an indicator and pointer to a

further line eg line 1001 points to line 4000
modilied by variable b.

The

Possible enchancements
Use a 16K array to map and disassemble

the Bom. marking addresses ot Caffs, Jos.

etc. Follow only these established i

Place these symbolics into a targe

and write with address array to Micro

files for subsequent search ing'ed

Symbolic names can be given to many
addresses eg system variables and
monly used subroutines.

Next requirement — editor/assembler.

POPULAH COMPUTING WEI



110 LET pl-p? LET_qiPEEK J
p; LET

C-RTR »*"
188 IF *»;. i le ™- r4

'"

i-^T **\'HftLT"
DRTR :: 0UT''

rS
C"'r«'?b)

S
-

13B IF t)=£03 OH q=237 THEN LET
«sBtHt=237> ; LET q =PEEK P: LET p

.^ili
[oTa -Bee . 'hl-', j*";

rj
,' Va

*|| |£ qff|3
then i-r1" , *^;; i

;S;;

170 IF IS. ;H1. ' n»L PEtN F = 11S
IBB IF i*:"'-HL" THEN LET g =PEEM
p' LET p Pil If c, = ?tl3 THEN LET

iisi drtb "Riri^oSId) '"';l

ggTR U|JC»+**tbl ,"","",«ET q=PEEK p LET P =p + 1280 ^ET - -:.NT_ lq. fro '
. LEt b ^ INT

T d = ..'IT
"

,t>. ^7 +1.
C
L_2l e.i[,*S*d+3; 1003 DRTR "§SNi"

fl
^O* "^ »*"

LET^a^a.l __ETT t^j-i ^ LLI^CH-

STORE U»'*J)£TO a*'" " '"'
JlH

C>flTR
;; JR^ijSlb-*) ,"u",0

250 PEOP bi, Cf .1
3<S-t> '.-T : !?.. ;! CC'fC L-JJ-SB THEM
LET d*=b*(l): LET B = i: G9 SUS 9

00' LET b»=d» 4021 ggT g ;:^gT .
:
.

,,R ::'::!!"_a
370 IF CDC.-E t*>SO THEN LET d »=C

2BO IF iJ.;"HL" RND NOT i THEM *o1e' CRTS "V" '
5P "-"y"' B

_300 IF g=l THEN LET b*=" I" rb(t" *SSb gg™ ^t/S
*#*«'.""**

310 IF 3=2 THEN LET C Jr" 1" tjrtt" J034
700 PRINT pi; TAB 6;a*;TBB 11; b*

4 035
CRTR "EX""" DE-'"'"HL"

1

'":.
.
3F c *""" THEN PRINT '."jet;" dp.to "fi;;*;;;; ;::'>» '

LET 9^-rn
I

l""'
J

f
'.'':'"; Z

rse =?:g~FS»B
25; CMK« IFLER z SHE- ig<l* OH g> IS
730 PRIfl "" pf-l.F SS692.£SS

BB*"
IF 1NKEV*1 *"" ™EM GO TC

' *5
tltl g£™ -REJ>'

850 LET a*=n»: LET b«='" . LET c SB
PRINT "Bidrsss Bytes fflob

» = "'; BEEP ,1,B: LET »»!; GO TO IF IMKEV*<>— THEN CD TD 45
9O0 REM edit arguments
920 IF cU-'rJ' THEN LET q =PEEK p

930 IF .11..,
" THEN LET q -PEEK P f^*" »" lv:EN Lirr a

94.0 IF d» = '-«- THEN. LET q=PEEK P
Sseg GO TO *S&0

94S IF !* '**- THEN LL T J»-r>* B PRINT ST Sl,Hj"B»t#s or Bob

9P0 ITT ? .« IF if- HL THEN LE

990 LET t-t -BBS* t f >X8?> I ITT It
ill"! LET n*=CHR* IBtCHR* l t '"i

I00I
LET r t = ;'BCDEHLSR"

1011 =loTS nt>D'-
s
*u-'3**dJ*B Soil LET s *7^5 "BCBEy E-P" I3e; _t

LET t* !2> ="BCDEy RF'*J2*2

UHlsli •-'':; :'

504.0 *NE.YT Z

5055
LET q* 12) ="IJZZ NCC FOREP M

i?^0 oStS "S8*H"*?i tb ' '-""*" Mfl (IKS *IcT^?ssS"™"*«

?

-?I*i
LET y«{z>="tt+TT*-rtI t> I

LET u*7z) ="LPCP2NOT*fttT

RETURN "

23SEPTEMBERI982



Classified

For details ol advertising rates

see coupon on page 4.

r
Here's my classified ad.

1

,— «. --.,,.->

L
~—~isra-.'ss.-srMS.—

—

J
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Peek&poke
> our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back an answer.

INFORMATION,

HELP ME
progra

get a

\£ 48K Spectrum when I

Irtg an HOK Spectrum. Cur the

price Ufa 48K model. This was

done by supplying a A4K add
on. in place or the 32K offered

by Sinclair, ul the same price.

However, I have also read

lhat the ZflOa processor in

and UK or thai

Sinclair Rnm, I

64K.
S used by the

.0. However. 1 have a

In a Pet with a printer.

Id be grateful if you eou

ic how to Load my V

am* onto a Pet. so I a
proper printout.

A For the uiH'.pamk
Vic.20. type the iirst In

in on the Pet. followed I

Poke 4IW6.0 : Poke 41.16

then CklRet. No changes ne.

to be made for a Vic that h

ilit- .
; K e\piinsion. If you ha 1

more than 3K then use tl

following: Poke 41.18 : Po.

4680. (1 : then ClrlRet.

POSTING THE

PRICE

.11 that you "ill be left with a

aximum possible 48K of user

jes not mean that you cannot

ivea memory capacity Lugei

lan 48K. as long as the

adver

Ram can only he switched

after a correspond inc. iTgrea-

oul to make room for it.

This is just one of the first of

of various sizes that will soon

be available for the Spectrum.

Extra Rams produced hy inde-

pendents are likely to be
cheaper than the £50 or £60

LOADING

ONLY
//juhsi'iiiis of Dunsmuir

rave, Tvne & Wear. miles:

\ I have written a few
* programs ami would like

•3 SEPTEMBER 1982

develop a machine with so

much potential, and then

make it difficult for that pole n-

. . FROM
SANTA

mailable memory
could only he 56K. Is this true

of the Spectrum? I do not want

to void my guarantee by having

the 64K evtra put in for no real

gain, but if the claim Is true it

a 16K Spectrum, and the 64K >t for

under £200. 1 would be grate-

ful if you could give me an
accurate price, and an address

where I could get one From.

Could you also clear up
another question about the

same machine. It was said that

the 400 model could not have

more than 16K user Ram, but I

4BK Ram. Which is right?

A The cheapest Ataii that 1

can find is £199 from
Deans of Kensington, 191

Kensington High Street. Lon-
don WN. But, Deans do not

say what postage and packing

As for your second ques-

tion, the Atari 6502 chip is

capable of addressiing WK. ,jl

which a block of 16K is allo-

cated lo memory. However,

way lhat only 16K of this can

he normally accessed.

The 48K extension is not

recognised by Atari, whose

i Void
the warranty, as physic

changes lothe peh are needed.

However. Maplin assured me
that they offer their own one

year guarantee.

If you read our August 2fi

issue, you will see that Maplin
chose to work with the Atari

because it had so much poten-

patible with ZX computers.

A As yet there arc no Spec-

books available that 1 know of.

However, 1 know that at least

one book is in preparation,

and I would not he surprised if

there were more.

There is going to be another

ZX Microfair in November
and I would suggest thai you

keep a look out around then.

The run up to Christmas seems
a logical time to release such a

As for tape recorders.

Monolith makes a machine

that is designed particular

for Loading and Saving on

the ZX81. Data-Assettc sells ,.

Ferguson model that is al»i

normally associated with the

ZX machines.

The Spectrum's Load/Save
facilities have heen improved
by the introduction of a Schir-: I

trigger. As yet. 1 have conn-

across no Save/Load problems

on the Spectrum. All you haie

to ensure is thai your recorder

has jack sockets of the right

size (3.5mm).

Data-Assette is based at 44
Shroton Street, London NW1
6UQ. Monolith's address is:

5-7 Church Street, Crewkerne,

CAUGHT
NAPPING

R S Gunra. of Alicia Gardens,

Harrow, Middlesex, writes:

QOn Page 5 of Popular

Computing Weekly.

>-. III.,.

irum has a design fault, and in

the review section you say that

it is crude and bug ridden.

Only yesterday 1 ordered a

Spectrum, but I feel uneasy

and unsure of my choice now.

Are there any simple programs
which I can use to Bcnchtesl

my Spectrum and check all iV

functions easily?

On receipt of my Spectrum,

make up my mind as tc

whether I want to purchase it.

It wuuld be useful lo use this

time to lest (he Spectrum In

if it malfunctions. The -i

obvious is Print 2+ 2 to set if II

answers four. But there m
be other programs to lest

exhaustively.

A This is what happc

wliena company supplies

a pre-production model for

review. All the faulty Spec-

irums were caught before

going out lo the public (as far

as we know). Only the compu-
terpress got the bad machines.

and lhat has not done Uncle

dive's reputation much
You do not say whether you

ordered a I6K

48K machine. Only the 16K
machines were faulty, and
these now have an extra Nand

i Our n

iwtdiftu

gate v

basin
apart from the fact that

looks messy, we have so far

found no further bugs It is

thought tbat the later 16K
machines «oll have the fault

rectified on the peb
The 48K machines are late

foi the simple reason that

Sinclair made the same mis-

take as Acorn in undereslimat-

ing the demand foi the larger

t*K m
Sinclair Research were just

not geared up
demand.

# Sinr ;te<wis)ii£ <»'i

'

problem. Write to

Beardsmore. Peek and
Poke, Popular Computing
Weekly, Hothouse Court.

19 Whitcomt Street. Lon-
don WC2 7 HF.

Ian Beardsmore regrets that

be cannol answer endi ques-

tion personally, so please do

net enclose a SAE.



Competitions

il itie end ol I lie

Past your

prime?
by Gordon Lee

crossing oul all multiples of 5 in the list

Continue until all ifie numbers are either circled

groups. For elampte, a number can be odd or Dr crossed out. The circled numbers are Ihe

even, positive or negative, high or low, rational primes.

°7hTlasn™ie™sare™alS^ ©®0 * © © A © © *
A composite number is one that is divisible by @afe^@©3rj36©*@

97 @©
19 2 3. Howevei.

1™ e6 efe © sb @ © * 37
~

What is the lowest pt

WffHUt HAS ItJSCMNtA ARTHUR
SHEEP 7W0 MOTE. SHEEP

One BLACK SUEBP TWO BtMK. SHEEP

Black sheep one wwte MUffr

iw slack deep fivw sack.

WHITE. &t*E£P Mifrrr KEEP Nlttttr LI^Hr

deep black uiijfrr stew sheep weep

SLACK BACK KEBP £H£Ep Mii^rr lack

SHEEP PLIGHT VEEP fJI&tr SLACK FRIGHT

BUCK Vt+tTE- BLACK WHtTE. BLACK

sleep sleep1 Sleep Sleep sleep
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THE FIRST IN A
NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME USERS

:oUsethePETCom|
throughout the text - not only are

piuyiam listings dearly shown, but, in

many rases, li ph.jttKjrLii.ih is included

to show what the program looks like

when actually loaded and run! £5.95

iiticl. iioslags) Gower -A Read-Out
Publication

byRobinBradbeer £5.95 (ind postage)

Reserve your copies today! Complex

READ-OUT PUBLISHING COMPANY LTD

READ-OUT PUBLISHING COMPANY LTD
8 CAMP ROAD. FARNBOHOUGH. HAMPSHIRE GU24 6EW.

f

j
Learning!

@ £5.95

Learning t

@ £5.95

Microcom

Learning t

Qtwrningt

Use the PET Computer 1

Use the ZX Spectrum 1

titer in £5.95

UsetheVIC-20 ./ £5.95 1

nUsetheZXBl -: £5.95

"."™r"»° "" °" '"bli,h"" c'""p,"" L,d

El
»."«• III „.,



New From Fuller
FD System lor the

SPECTRUM
£39-95

i £2.50 p & p.

Professional Keyboard & Case —
This unit has Ihe same high standard as our ZX81 unit.

Tough A.B.S. Plastic case encloses our Keyboard, the Spectrum Primed Circuit Board and

the Power Supply.

Our own Power supply is available;- 9 volts DC al 2 amps.

Mains either 1 10v or 240v AC at £5.95 * BOp. p & p.

The Keyboard has 42 keys with all ihe spectrum functions printed onto them, the full travel

key switches have gold plated contacts and a guaranteed lite of 106 operations.

INSTALLATION - Simply unscrew the ZX printed circuit board from its case and screw it

into the FD case, plug in the keyboard and that's it No technical know how or soldering

required, the built unit is tested and comes with a money back guarantee.

Spectrum Keyboard and Case Kit £33.95

Our Mother Board for the spectrum has 2 slots at £15.95 or 3 slots at £19.95, this unit also

fixes inside the case, p & p flop

SPECTRUM SOUND AMPLIFIER £5.95 + 80p p & p.

Complete with leads, volume control and loud

i tough ABS Plastic case mi
" just plugs into your spec!

speaker in tough ABS Plastic case measuring t\^ /Uk UJ
5" i 3" x 1" lust oluas into vour SDectrum MIC K ^-». s / ^^H
First Anniversary Offer fJR

£29.95 £•
+ £2.50 p & p 'W

s

The FD System is now one year old and Fuller are
celebrating with this amazing offer on the FD42
Professional Keyboard and Case.
Makes an ideal Christmas present to expand the new
low priced Sinclair ZX81 . Or why not buy a new ZX81
based system directly from us. consisting of ZX81 , FD42
keyboard and case with power supply and reset switch,

leads and manual £69.95 + £2.50 p & p
FD42 Keyboard and Case Kit £24.95 + £2.50 p & p
FD42 Keyboard kit £14.95.80p p S. p

STAR TREK FOR ZX 16K SPECTRUM
Play this popular adventure game on your Spectrum with ship display and sound tVl
£5.00 50p p & p P"<

GUARANTEED 14 DAYS DELIVERY FROM RECEIPT OF ORDER, OH CALL TOTHEZX CENTRE. ^H
Mail to FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS, •<
The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, Liverpool 2. England, U.K. ^"^
Please Supply:- I"*
Name - t^
Address ^^W


